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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 201 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Besides being born and dying, the most common human
experience is being rejected-dissed, dumped on, or downsized-by lovers, parents, and employers.
Now here s a hilarious collection of rejection stories-and rejected works-by some of today s most
accomplished comic writers and performers (some world famous) sharing their pieces that were
ripped to pieces and their own experiences of being handed their hats, heads, and hearts on a
platter. - Bob Witfong recalls being hired as a correspondent by The Daily Show but never called in
to work; then being fired by mistake; then going on air and called creepy by bloggers; and then
actually being fired. - Meredith Hoffa has her pubescent crush destroyed by a new haircut modeled
on Mary Stuart Masterson s in Some Kind of Wonderful just when the size of my face and body had
caught up to the gigantic size of my teeth. - Joel Stein (celebrity interviewer for Time) receives an
earful from Buddy Hackett who, before slamming down the phone, says: You re being kind of, what
do you call it, I...
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Reviews
It in a single of the best ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i
have got read through inside my very own daily life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Eunice Schulist
A really great publication with lucid and perfect reasons. I have read through and i am confident that i am going to gonna read yet again yet again down
the road. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ca de Nola n
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